
Where Innovation
serves Nature

We at Martum Food are 
driven by passion and the 
commitment to a healthy 
and conscious lifestyle 
through the organic 
farming of high quality 
foods and nutrients.

Cultivar

Our olive trees are of two varieties: Nocellare 
dell’Etna (90%) and Moresca (10%), two 
autoctonous varieties for the territory of Catania 
province and Volcano Etna.

Nocellare dell’Etna

Nocellare dell’Etna is famous for 
the high quality extra virgin olive 
oil of naturally low acidity as 
well as for its mildly intense 
ǽîǊŰƖ� ͛� ƓŚĚîƞîťƪŚǑ� ċŃƪƪĚƖ� îťē�
spicy.

Moresca

ØĚ�ƲƞĚ�qŰƖĚƞČî�ŰŚŃǊĚƞ�ĴŰƖ�ƪîċŚĚ�
olives at times, and the olive 
ƪĽîƪ�Ńƞ�ČƖĚîƪĚē�ǋŃƪĽ�Ńƪ�Ńƞ�ċĚƞƪ�ĴŰƖ�
ČŰŰŖŃťĵ� ͛� ĚǊĚť� ĴƖǑŃťĵ� îťē�
ċîŖŃťĵ� ͛� ēƲĚ� ƪŰ� Ńƪƞ� ƪîƞƪĚ� ǋŃƪĽ�
sweetish scent.

250 ml
A prudent format 
mostly used as a 
ƓîŚîƪîċŚĚ�îƲƪĽĚťƪŃČ�
gift from Sicily or as 
î�ǼƖƞƪ�ƪŃţĚ�ƪƖǑ

5 l
¹ĽŃƞ�ĴŰƖţîƪ�Ńƞ�î�ǼƖƞƪ�
choice of a rational 
and well-informed 
consumer who 
chooses to save on 
packaging rather 
than quality

750 ml
Stylish and 

ƞŃĵťŃǼČîťƪ͆�ƪĽŃƞ�
ċŰƪƪŚĚ�Ńƞ�î�ƓĚƖĴĚČƪ�

match for an 
elegant dining 

ƪîċŚĚ�ǋŃƪĽ�ĴƖŃĚťēƞ

Love from the first try!

ÞŰƲ�ēŰ�ťŰƪ�ťĚĚē�ƪŰ�ċĚ�îť�ĚǐƓĚƖƪ�ƪŰ�ƖĚîŚŃƞĚ�ƪĽĚ 
difference. Just make this experience 
ČŰťƞČŃŰƲƞ͆� ƪƖǑ�qîƖƪƲţ� /×~� ŰŃŚ� ĴŰƖ� ƪĽŃƞ� ǼƖƞƪ�
ƪŃţĚ�ǋŃƪĽ�î�ĵŰŰē�ċƖĚîē�ŰƖ�îēēŃťĵ� Ńƪ� ƪŰ�ǑŰƲƖ�
ĴîǊŰƲƖŃƪĚ� ĴƖĚƞĽ�ƞîŚîē͋��ēē�î� ŚŃƪƪŚĚ�ċŃƪ�ŰĴ� ƞîŚƪ͋�
You will need nothing more…

�ĚƞŃēĚƞ͆� Ńƪ� ƞƪƖĚƪČĽĚƞ� Űť� ƪĽĚ� ƞŚŰƓĚƞ� ŰĴ� ƪĽĚ� ċŃĵĵĚƞƪ�
/ƲƖŰƓĚîť� îČƪŃǊĚ� ǊŰŚČîťŰ� ͛� /ƪťî� ͛� ƪĽîƪ� ťîƪƲƖîŚŚǑ�
ċŰŰƞƪƞ� Ńƪƞ�ƞŰŃŚ�ǋŃƪĽ�ŰťĚ�îťē�ŰťŚǑ�ƞĚƪ�ŰĴ�ţŃťĚƖîŚƞ� ƪŰ�
aliment the harvest.

There is no other area in the 
world – apart from the 
Mediterranean – where the 
olive oil has served as a basis 
of a diet for millennia. 

Both varieties are known as perfectly 
ƞƲŃƪîċŚĚ� ĴŰƖ�ċŰƪĽ� ƪîċŚĚ�ŰŚŃǊĚƞ�îťē�ĚǐƪƖî�
virgin olive oil.

The estate where our olives are grown 
ċĚťĚǼƪƞ� ĴƖŰţ� ƪĽĚ� qĚēŃƪĚƖƖîťĚîť� ƲťŃƕƲĚ�
climate and certain amount of sun during 
the year. This mix creates a naturally 
ƓĚƖĴĚČƪ�ċîŚîťČĚ�ĴŰƖ�ƪĽĚ�ĽîƖţŰťŃŰƲƞ�ĵƖŰǋƪĽ�
of the olive trees.

martumsicily.com
info@martumsicily.com

Extra Virgin
Cold Pressed

Olive Oil



Harmony
& Health

Our olives are grown within a 
conscious community of 
agriculture professionals for 
whom the land and the tradition 
means the whole life.

Every step to produce our highest 
quality extra virgin olive oil is done 
by means of organic farming with 
two main thoughts in mind: 
absolute respect for nature and 
the ecosystem, and strong 
commitment to a sustainable and 
healthy humanity.

¬ČŃĚťƪŃǼČîŚŚǑ�ČŰťǼƖţĚē

Extra virgin cold pressed olive oil 
is seen by the Italians as the key 
to longevity and their healthy 
living.
Both statistics and contemporary 
ƞČŃĚťČĚ�ƞƲƓƓŰƖƪ�ƪĽŃƞ�ČŰťǼēĚťČĚ͋

The transformation of the 
fruit of an olive tree into an 
elixir of health – high 
quality olive oil – undergoes 
a few important stages.

The Process

Manual collecting
We collect manually our 
olives in October, when they 
are ripe in their best shape 
but not overdue to fall down 
from the trees.

Cold Press
On the same day at the mill 
the olives are processed into 
the juice of olive – the olive oil 
– at the temperature strictly 
below 27 degrees.

Correct conservation
We brought fresh oil to 
conservation in stainless steel 
with a constant temperature 
of 17-19. When all the 
harvest is collected and the 
samples are sent to chemical 
tests, the olive oil proceeds to 
bottling and marketing.

Sicilian lifestyle recipe

The simplicity and genuine taste is 
the secret of the original 
Mediterranean cuisine.
Sicilian-born ingridients are full of 
taste and character. Even more so 
for the oil. Use the Martum EVO oil 
as the key ingredient for your dish to 
stand out.
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